Arun West U3A Quiz
Wildlife Quiz
1.What is
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Thanks to Elizabeth Wallace

a yaffle?

2.How many types of poisonous snake are there in the British Isles?
3.What is the more more usual name for a pollywog?
4.What is the correct term for a male ferret?
5...and a female ferret?
6.What is a young squirrel called?
7.Which is the largest member of the mustelid family?
8.What is rhino horn made from?
9.Which is the smallest British bird?
10.What does a giraffe use to clean its ears?
11.What is the collective noun for a group of giraffes?
12.Name an insect with eight legs.
13.What animal's name translates as "earth pig"?
14.Which is the most intelligent family of birds?
15.Jackass and rockhopper are types of which animal?
16.This animal was mentioned in 'Alice in wonderland' and was last sighted in Mauritius.

17.What is the plural of Mongoose?
18.What is it that wolves cannot do that dogs do?
19.A jenny is a female what?
20.What is the world's largest fish?
21.Which tree do we get turpentine from?
22.What is the fastest animal on two legs?
23.What can be minke or bowhead?
24.Which of the senses is the weakest in almost all primates?
25.What type of creature is a mandrill?

Arun West Quiz September 5th Answers
I wonder how many people managed this! There were no answers supplied so Glyn looked up every one!
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Title
Halfway to Paradise
Walk right Back
You’re so square
See you Tomorrow
Big Bad John
Poetry in Motion
Crying
Three Steps to Heaven
Running Bear
Please don’t Tease
Only the Lonely
Cathy’s Clown
Needles and pins
Shaking all Over
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A teenager in Love
Monster Mash
Sound of Silence
It’s all over now
Summertime Blues
Swiss Maid
Leader of the Pack
Just like Eddie
Tell Him
Crying in the Rain
Return to Sender
Island of Dreams
Picture of You
Johnny Remember Me

Singer
Billy Fury
The Everly Brothers
Elvis Presley
Dean Martin *
Jimmy Dean
Johnny Tillotson
Roy Orbison
Eddie Cochran
Johnny Preston
Cliff Richard
Roy Orbison
The Everly Brothers
The Searchers
Johnny Kidd and the
Pirates
Dion and the Belmonts
Bobby Pickett
Simon and Garfunkel
The Rolling Stones
Eddie Cochran
Del Shannon
The Shangri-Las
Heinz
The Exciters
The Everly Brothers
Elvis Presley
The Springfields
Joe Brown and Bruvvers
John Leyton

2nd line
But your Friend is all I stay
I’m so lonesome every day
You don’t like Rocking Bands
Pardon me if I don’t say hello
He stood six foot six and weighed two forty five
Poetry, Poetry in Motion
I could smile for a while
Just listen and you will see
On the other side of the river stood his lovely Indian maid
Then you say you don’t
Know the way I feel tonight
Don’t want your kisses, that’s for sure
I saw her face, it was a face I loved and I knew
That’s when I get the shakes all over me
It almost breaks my heart
When my eyes beheld an eerie sight
I’ve come to talk to you again
She made me cry, she done me wrong
About working all summer just to earn a dollar
On a mountain in Switzerland
Well there she , lets ask her
Whenever your blue
You’ve got to want it bad
The way my broken heart is hurting me
He put it in his sack
Trying to forget you, but somehow it seems
Stars like Jewels on the crown of a Queen
And the rain is falling

29
30
NB

Tobacco Road
Substitute
*

Nashville Teens
The Who

**

My mammy died and my daddy got drunk
You think my shoes are made of Leather

Although Dean Martin had the major hit, the song was written and first recorded by the group “The Innocent Mission”

**

The song was written and performed by John D Loudermilk, but was a major hit for the Nashville Teens

